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We used standard procedures in our meta-analysis. To locate studies and reviews of individualised instruction, we searched several library data bases by computer. We then used the bibliographies in the research studies and in the reviews to locate additional articles on individualised instruction. Finally, we described features and outcome of each study in quantitative or quasi-quantitative terms.
For our meta-analysis of individualised instruction and college student achievement, we located 213 studies described in 209 reports. Each of the studies described a quantitative comparison of outcomes of individualised and conventional teaching in an actual college classroom. We first described the main features of the studies: the experimental design (type of subject assignment, presence of control for instructor and historical effects, control for scoring or author bias in achievement measures, etc); the course settings (course level, field of the course and level of the institution); and publication characteristics (form and year of publication). We also described the outcome of each study. As our index of the effect of individualised teaching on student achievement, we used Cohen's 'unit-free' measure of effect size d (the number of standard-deviation-units separating performance of experimental and control groups).
Our methodology obviously owes a great deal to Glass's pioneering applications of meta-analysis (Smith and Glass, 1977; Glass and Smith, 1979). We see our methodology as different from Glass's, however, in two major ways. First, Glass typically uses far more effect sizes in his analyses than he has papers; he often uses several sets of findings from a single paper. To ensure greater independence among studies in our meta-analyses, we never use more than two results from a single paper. We carried out a further analysis of achievement findings to find out whether study features were related to study outcomes. Regression analysis showed that three factors influenced the outcomes of comparisons of individualised and conventional teaching (see Fig. 2.1 
